Simply Better Buildings!
That’s what we’ve been doing since 1981. We will assist
you in all areas of your building project providing complete
design, engineering and manufacturing of a building
custom designed to fit your needs.

86411

From equestrian buildings, to:
 Shops & Storage
 New Homes

Equestrian Facilities

 Shouse
 Retail and Office
 Your Custom Design


89335



81829



INDEPENDENT AUTHORIZED DEALER:
EPSBUILDINGS.COM



Energy Panel Structures

603 N. Van Gordon Ave., Graettinger, IA 51342

Arenas
Stalls
Barns
Storage

ADDITIONAL MANUFACTURING PLANTS
Perryville, MO
Clyde, NY

100% Employee Owned–100% Committed to Quality

REV0518

Phone: 712-859-3219

EPSBUILDINGS.COM

EPS is the respected leader in the fast and efficient construction of
equestrian buildings. We will design a unique combination of features
to create a special barn, stable or riding arena.

Functional

Flexible

Advanced solid core panels and postframe construction provide:
 Exceptional insulation
 Long life durability
 Economical construction
 Strength and safety features
 Cost-efficient operations

Your new building can provide any
range of custom designs:
 A large clear-span riding arena
 Truck and trailer storage
 Office or living quarters
 Comfortable horse stalls

Comfortable

Built for Horsing Around

Panel and post frame construction provide horse
comfort, safety, durability and good looks.

We manufacture the roof trusses,
roof and wall panels, floor trusses
and provide a completely engineered
and guaranteed building–for your
horses and your family!
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